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GROWTH THROUGH EXPERIENCE .

This is a good time to take another look at the Unite:d
Nations and to ask a few que:stions.

In the daily work of seeking and finding agreement) the
U. N. is growing ste:adily more useful and efficient. Most

Just what is the Unite:d Nations and what is it doing in
the: world today? The:re are: many ways of answe:ring.
The: way most valuable to you will de:pend upon whe:re
you sit and how closdy you have been following international affairs. One thing to reme:mber is that the U. N.
is mainly a deliberative: body. When'there is conAict, the
U. N. colle:cts facts, studies them, and then recommends
courses of action. Its recommendations carry real weight,
for the member nations have obligated' themsc:1v<;s to
respect them. Even more important, perhaps, U. N.
~ion is backed 'by the great moral force of world opinion-which no nation dares ignore. And finally, a~ we
have now seen in Korea,!l N artioD caD also be hacked
h armcd £o,"-,t,

of the nations today are finding its facilities and services to
be: invaluable avenue:s to agreement and the:ir main available rc:iiance:
dealing with the Soviet que:stion. As
re:sult, many of the: conflicts and problems which the 'governments cannot solve readily by their own efforts wind
up somewhe:re: in the: U. N. system. The proof is visible.
in the: U. N. work load. TIlousands of productive mee:tings are hc:1d each year on hundreds of diverse.subjects,
and on problems in the economi~ and social field ma~y
nonmember .nation~ and priva'te ·interDational:.~rganizations may work' together with the 59 members under the
auspices of the U. N. or of one of its specialized agencies.
Out of this beehive activity emerges the truest picture
of the U. N.-an intergovernmental organizatio~ hard at

The' 59 member states have pledged. ~~sdves to try
to live' up to the high standards of the:'U ·N· Charter.
When any statt strays too far from: th'ose standards, it
faces a' hostile world opinion .... One of.th~.iieatest virtues

work helping peoples to hdp themsdvcs an4 t? ~~p ~ac~"
other, so that all men can eat better. live lonier; get about,*
more easily, and enjoy tQ the: fullcst .. thcir rigbiS :3 nd
freedorns
•.
- ....... '. ......... :'...., :.'"

th~. t;,;;i~~t: pipbl';;'s of.

our day are being ~orked out in an atm~ip~~e o(pledged
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The U. N. is more than just a useful device, or merely a
practical way of getting things .done.
The U. N. of today mirrors the stresses and strains of
our world society. It is not perfect. It will become increasingly effective as the sovereign nations who bc:long to
it learn a great deal more about getting along .togethe:r.
The lJ N docs rcprcsc;nt,a however, a long start toward'
world unity. It is today the means and the main center of"
action toward a lasting world peace.

The: Se:curity Council's rapid and de:te:rmined action in
calling upon member governments of the: Unite:d Nations to "furnish such assistance to the: Republic of Korea
as may be ne:cessary to re:pc:1 the armed attack [by the:
Communist re:gime:of North Korea J and to restore international peace and se:curity in the area" is fresh proof of
the real capabilitie:s of the United Nations. . It bdie:s the:
impression, hc:1d by some:, of the Unite~ N~tions as a
feeble:, sleeping giant. But was thi~ impression ever valid?

of the United Nations· is· that
princ.iples

w~ere ~~~h ac~o~s st~nd :~~~..~.~!·.an~ shar~.

~nd can ~e ~u~ned dl.re~~.r ~'.l ~~ ~ffe~~~~~~.,n~~~n. TIus
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other; agre~nients ~n, f~~~ a~~·.ht?l~··~~~~~" ~D transirig l:t has ·sp.~~u~ed some u~e~~~ed.. w:nts:~·:}t.:~~~~:: ':~:':' ~ '.: ~.~ .:~ ~.
~ . .; port "and. ~omm.~Dlca~.qn.: ~a.ft~s, .~~.~5a~~!!~:~~?d:. ~~ade.. . velp~~ ~ . to~gh.~~s an.~ ~daptablh~,:v.:~~':?:~~~ :~ad.~~l.t:.:. ..... : .... ::(::' .
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~. --:·-:····ag·ie~meni: iO'''SlOP military -'aciion':"if :6i!f9iir.ltiSalrc:a~y~· -. pc:6ple-of"the-world;'in wh·ose'hope~··aD~:~~·~e-:U?~~.~;,;....:~~-~.:-~:.'~~' ~
bc:gUn,·or .. ~g~ccinCDt to keep a'bservei~:at;a trouble spot.
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:~~, ~ They looke:d

Oil it.:is a q·u.i~k and. e:isy way to e:nduring" ' .. :.' Fortull~t.dy .these f~~is"~~'~ 'o~lY':p~~£'o(~e~~;
;tory·....
peace: F~ve years'have passe:d since then, :lIld :t peaceful '. I,~ areas wliere 'thc'''Soviet':Unioii':is:'no(i~mcdi:itdy in- ..

world .~tUU~: ~~\y.h.~r~ i~·.!~ght. So~e people have .begun
vol vcd, the Security. Council' conti~uesto' have: real effect,
to \v~nd(:r' ~iid to ask q\ies'tions about the real vai~~bf ti~·~:'::···: ';~d,':i~~a~~~~-;~h~~~'-tli-;tso-vi;tra-;6-~v~I;~cCbu-t''cann<)t' .....
u. 'N. ::·n~e·~•. N:s;inabiiity to br'ingoff a miraculous :.\:·~xer.cise ~ V~[o, the' rec~·~d-~f.··the P~st'5:'years shows that·;
ending of the .cold war has obscured its grc:lt worth as ~. ('he U. N: c.1n act effe:ctively: ::: .: . .
.
. . . ,", wc.:!d .for~m, as ~ .foc.1l point of world opinion, and. a~· .' . In t~l~ field of collecti~.c secc:-i~y'acticn, wr.=re the going
.
a central nervous syste:m"of the complex world community.
'. has been ~oughc:St, there .~~ve' ~e.n m:iJ~r :1ccomplishments ..
Everyone n~eds th~r~fore to take a fresh gbnce at the
,The U. N. Security' Council haS"had dra~atic success in
U'now and then, so as to be: able to sce its accomthe withdrhwal of Soviet.'troops from Ira'n,jn bringing'
plishments as c1c:1rly as its limitations.
peace to ~ndonesia and Greece, and in stopping bloodshed
in Palestine and in the- Kashmir dispute between India
and Pakistan. .The Security' Council· also contributed, it
THE' .GUiDING SPIRIT-PEACE
will' be rc~em~red, t~' the ending 'of the ~minous Berlin
blockade.
The U. N. was set up, :tbove all, to c:Iimin:tte war. Its
:tctiviti,;s have been along three main lines:
The General Assem9ly has begun to' figure large in the
settlement of international disputes, partly because of the
~ Collcctive security actions, including the peaceful setgrowing concern and interest of all of the U. N. membe:rs
tlement of disputes by the Security Council and the Genand partiy because of obstacles put in the way of Security
eral Assembly and e:fforts to set up internationol disorrna.Council action. In tile case of conflicts the Assembly
.!lltD.t. and atomic-energy control plans;
studies, makes recommendations, and, like: the Security
3: The building· of a more jllSt, Iawf"I, and ords;rly
Council, may send out special missions to look into the
world society;
.
trouble at first hand. 'Asse:mbly action fo~uses world
3. Work which is directed toward :l wioer sh:tring of
attention on conflicts, clarifies the issue:s, and brings great
the good things of life among all peoples "nd an increase
pressure to bear on wrongdoers.
in the abundance of good things.
Without the U. N. a large-scale war might very likely be
raging in one or several of the above areas. By preventing
It might be said, in other words, that the U. N. program
:1 large:-scale war in these cases, the U. N. has paid off its
is peace through united action, peace through law and
cost many times over. Yet its achie:vements extend into
order, and peace through well-being. A. knowledge of
many other fields.
m:1jor developments in these lines is necessary for an understanding of the U. N. today.
Peace through law and order is ~nother basic U. N.
objective. Only an orderly society can be a peaceful so- X
Peace through u1zited actioll, sugge:sts the whole U. N.
ciety. Under the U. N. there emerges steadily a growing
idea of nations working together for common goals.
body of law and legal pr~cedent approved and accepted
More specifically, it might refer to unity of nations in disby almost :111 nacio·ns .. The growth of international law
couraging aggression and in resisting it, by force if nceesis bound,
course, t? be slow. It involves a compromise
~ Once aggression has been done away with, freedom
between
legal
systert:ls as diverse as those of Mexico and
can flourish as ne:ver before. The main U. N. arm of
Russia,
Egypt
and
Denmark, or Iceland and India. Neverunity ag3inst aggression is the Sccurity Council, which is
theless
this
U.
N.
program
will form;1, growing foundation
flanked by the U. N. Atomic Energy Commission, the
a
world
rule
of
law
under
which onions wm bring
for
Commission for Conventional Armaments, and the Milithe:ir disffcute:s to established courts of jmrice, jnst jlS
tary Staff Committee.
~duals
0 toaay.
,
.
The already hard task of this arm of the U. N. was
The
chief
judicial
orga~
of
the
U.
N.
is
the
Interna-*"
compounded early this year by a Soviet-bloc boycott.
tional
Court
of
Jystic~-Suprcme
Con
rt
of
the
Nations,
Although the Soviet Union has now returned to the
it might be called. Its IS eminent judges sit at The Hague,
Security.Council, the planning for world-wide: re:gulation
Netherlands,
contentious cases and give advisory opina'nd limitation of conventional armaments and the setting
ions
on
matters
such as interpretations of international
up of troop contingents for the Secyrity Council continye::
law
and
the
U.
N.
Charter. The most publicized case
~o be slowed by Soviet Obstruction. Even more serious,
thus
far
is
the
Corfu
Ch:lnnel Case:, in which the Court
the repeated rc:£usals of the Soviet Union to accept the
awarded
England
about
£ 840 thousand (almost $2·4
U. N. majority-approved plan for atomic.energy control
million)
as
compensation
following
the: damaging of two
have made it rather pointless to continue discussions un
British
destroyers
by
mines
in
Albanian
waters. While
that vital problem.
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the Court h3S no enforceme:nt power, the Charter p(Qyid~s
potential action by the Security Cmmcil to give elTect
to the ludgments of the Coutt if n;Hinos do nor of their
own will how to its :wrhorjr}!.
TIle U.N. Intern:uion:ll L,w Commission, made up
)l of 15 noted jurists, has lhe job of cncotlral'in~ :' progcgsivc development of inr crn jJrjoll31 law This Commission
is charged by the Gcnernl Assemhly with giving a COil·
sistent shapc :md form to lhe growing hotly of prc-rcdcnts,
prillci'ples, and accepted proccdures. It is now h:lrd at
work surveying international law :\Ild sdecling topics for
codification. As:t part of its :tssignment the Commis·
. sion is currently drafting :t declaration on the rights and
duties of states, prep:uing :t code of o(fenscs :Igainst the
peace: and security of m:lIlkind, and ex:ullining the possibility of establishing all international criminal court.
International law is also bemg enriched in olher parts of
the U. N. TIle Universal Decl:lratioll of l'!ulllan Rights
tells :Ill men for the first time in history Wh:ll kind of )
trc:ttment they should expect from their covernments.
Overwhelmingly supported as :t dcclar:ttion of aspirations, it is being followed by :t morc limited draft coven:1Il1
in the form of a treaty. When an I lllern:ttional Covenant
on H"ma n Rights is approved, it ",ill become legall.y
binding "pon all nations which CjJrif}' jt Another con"enLion, the U. N. Convention on Genocide. h:ts branded
the mass destruction of people as a crime punishable under
international.Ja..w.·
These arc just a few outstanding examples of what the
U. N. has already done ~ building a...pcacdul world
Q!.da. That building job will take a very long time. It
\~also require conditions of international stability, such
3S exist only when most human beings arc :tble to live
decently. To this end the U. N. has undertak~n a third
major program for peace.
Peace tbro~gb well.be;tlg describes an efiort which'
takes up most of the: U. N.'s time, money, and facilities..

..",., fur

<
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concerned with specific material problems and whi~h have
their ~wn budgets and raise their own funds. Other ad
},OC bodies are set up to do special jobs as the need aris~s:
The U. N. Relief nnd Works "Agency' for Palestine Rdugees in the Ncar E.,st is one of these. Another is the
U. N. Intern:ltional Children's Emergency Fund, which
has supplicd :about a billion :and :a half meals to needy
children and mothers during the past yC:lr.
The U. N. is also deeply concerned with the treatment
of peoples in dependent territ~ries. The U. N. T rusteeship Council looks aftcr the well-being of some 17 mil1iol~
inh:lbitants in the 10 territories under the international
trusteeship system. It sets standards of behavior for the
nations which :tdminister tnlst areas and checks performance against those standards hy the examin:llion of annual
reports from the administering governments, petitions
concerning the territories, and reports of its own visiting
miSSions. The United Nations also examines information
on the economic, social, and educational progress of 185
million people who live in dependent territories other
th:tn the trust areas. This information is transmitted annu:tlly by U. N. members who have responsibility for such
dependent territories.
Intern:ttional cooperation is at its brightest in the labors
of the specialized agencies. These independent agencies
may have :tnywhere from 18 to 91 states and territories as
members. Almost 8,000 persons have been employed by
the 10 agencies at one time during J950' Driven by the
need to find a cooperative solution to problems none can
handle alone, many nations are now learning, in their
joint atta~ks on hunger; poverty, ~nd disease, h'ow to solve'
in harmony' other problems which used to lead to war.
In the fidd of health, the U: N. and its 'specialized
agenci~s :tre cooperating in world-wide: attacks on malaria,
tuberculosis, and vene:real and other .diseas~s.·. They arc
introducing modern medical and sanitation practices
~round· the world,.fighting the na~cotic a'ddiction, and
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'. ~The problC'i?1 of peace in the long run is the problem of
,teach~~g.~~s.i:..h.!gi~n~.
. .: '. .'
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.:': .. ' .
'\~I
individual human contentment ]f men and women are: .. ..i. ..The U.-:N.· dr!ve .on ~~ger. IS 'sp~~~mg ~c::pr~d~c~l~I)..... .' ..i;~1
"": ....' ~eCDtjy
clothed, 'and' housed •. and if. the:y are ke12t ~ .~·;.-;of
~.i~;?~1~~.~<t~~~ o(~?dii.~ :.a~·~~~~l~uf~.);r3:~;i{. ~
.
informed,' ~rid if ·their.dignity as persons is respected rbey :.:':.~.'·tices~ con:c~rte~ ~ti~~k.~· on . ani~a~ ~ :d~s.~:~~·~.~·~:~r·.~~.~r :..:..
. ';:'.;~'
an; likely to be peace-minded.. It i~ a buge' job to creat~ ... '..~~~su!e.~; . It.also. ~~rks toward a:.be~er ..?~~i~~?u?~~;~~
.. :: ". these essdntial conditioli's·of.life in:::i:world·where·manY. ·.·...:·.available·.~o·rld food sU12ptie.s >":::·!~;~~I~:~~~'::.:;··: ... :.::~..;.~~~'~~~~~:~·.:-·.. :. J
'..:".'~ .. millions 'of people'are hungry:and destitute: The sh:ire\:':'~~':;Again~~"ppvertY, ·i11itC:r:lcYl·a~d:dep~essioii~.the UA~l;,i~':; ;.;·I·;::~: ··; .
:.}t~; ~'. of U. "N~';~ciliti~ !d~~o~c(f to ·:thls '~ai~:'r; ~'p~~poitio~~td :~~~:ri~ci~g.::~; ~\~6~ld i~~b~e~::id~fi~i;;::~ihk~r:i;:~~Miii~t~M!.l~~.:~~;:":~i~
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··The.ECo·n·omii.anl:soCial.Council, often ~·Called.·Eco·soCi :~.~':"

every 'fic:ld of cconomic~action~niail:"shil2l;i~p"g; CQQlinuni?f~:~~~ ';: .:A::....f

.~:~,~~.. ,,' is ·thc·cenier·of':b. 'N:'ac'tivny In the field ~f fiuman·wC]/t:;:·::dtion's,.aviation·; cus~qms ·and·:iiade:;·pfaciice·s;·and· inter.r!~·?~,.::. :{ :.:'~~':fl
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U. N. :t IDlTjcal s[jJrtjnr point. The U. N. has a structure
which has :llrc:tdy been tried and proved. It has it work·
ing constitution and jl rested civil service Ie is ready to
take on new responsibility at any time

SPOTLIGI-IT ON DISAGREEMENT
The. hum of the U. N. processes of peace is often
. drowned out by morc spcct;lcu!:tr happenings, a [ew of
which have occupied the hl'adlines in recent months.
These emergency C:lses must he seen in proper perspective.
The success of COlllmunist forces in China created :l
m;ljor problem (or lhe U. N. The represellt:llives "f
the Chinese Nationalist Government still sit in ;,11 U. N.
councils, including one of the vital permanent Security
Council se3ts. \Vhether the N:ltion;llists should b~ replaced by the Communists-:lnd if so, how-h:ls been in
the air since bte 1949. The United St:ltes has s:lid that
it will vote :lgainst ullse:lling the Nationalists and' against
seating the Communists but that it will respect the will of
the majority in this question. The Soviet Union, declar.
ing that it considered in\'alid :lIL :lction taken by U. N.
hodies on which the Nationalists sat, walked out of the
Security Council on Janulry 13. 1950, and until August I
reCused to take p:ut in meetings of :l11y U. N. organs where
lhe Nationalists were se:lted.
One effect of the boycol( W:lS to stir up misgivings
about the U. N. :lnd in some qUar[ers to raise questions
such as: Should a new U. N. be formed without the Communist countries? Or: Should the U. N.
3bandoned
for something more like a ll'orld government?

-/If

Actu:llly, the creation of it world government, in 30~*
shape or Corm. depends not primarily upon the structure'
of an international organization but upon the willingness
of key countries to surrender certain sovcreign ri~'hts.
U mil a more cooperative attitude appeitrs on the part of
certain n:lliolls, the U. N. must continue to exert all the
pressure it can on immediate conflicts, continue to tackle
the long.run problems of peace, ilnd continue to hold itself
ready to take advantage of any more coopera.tive attitudes.
It must continue to
its admittedlv underdeveloped
pows:rs as far as it is possible to use them, day by d:lY.
In the kind of world we arc living in, no substitute org:lO·
izatioo of sovcreign Sl:1tes could do more than the U. N.
is doing today.

use

Here in swnmary is how the U. N. progr:uns stand:

First, there has been a slow growth of collective security
through the U. N. m:lchinery and through other safeguards
against aggression within the Charter framework, such as
the Rio and North Atlantic Pacts.' Second .. the U. N. has

ue

TO CI-IANGE THE U. N.?

moved ste:ldily :lhead in expanding 'and codifying world
law and in creatinl: significant new law in the uca: of
human rights :lnd freedoms. Third, there has been a
forward surge of internation:ll cooperation tow:lrd the

The U. N. is 3 true world org,:luization. It includes
most of the nations of the world. It is the only place

;tdvancemc;ot of human well-being with more n:nions doing more in all fic:lds and doing so on nn expanding scnle.

where the Soviet bloc h3S regularly snt nt the table with
the democratic world in open discussion. To form al.!. N.
without the nations in the Soviet grip would cut off this
last point of meeting. It would split off about one-third
of the world's people and deepen their isolation from
democratic influences. It would transform the U. N.
into something less than :l world organization. Cert'ainly, such action would not solve the basic problem of

Through these actions the U. N. has become essential'
to the SplOQTb f1lnctioning o£ the' society 'of nations. It
could not he disbanded without severely disrupting the
world's business nor without tragic consequences for
world peace. Any proposal to make sudden radical
. changes in the U. N. structure or membership ought,
moreover, to be very carefully weighed against the danger
of striking :l death blow at effective world organization. :
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The r?le of.the U. N. as an instrument against war, as '" ....
~
Agatnz some people bdleve that some form of. ,~orl~. • .a key to real J>e:3c~, and as a practical aid to internatio·nal ....:: ..':;~.:::
government is the only answer to the problem of pcace •..,w.action 'ma~g ib,is:. (u:g,,?ization essen'tial to the world :~~":..::\~';~. ::~~~ ..
Without regard
th~ merits of this idea, it clea.rly wC?uld
~.. TIle wor~d'~c:Speratdy n~e~s the cent~r ~f bal~nce::·,··~~~:f{·" '. ;;
not be a good thmg If the U. N. should be weakened by..
which only. the U. N: ~dea ~ give. That is why' the '.:;.,;.,(.
'J
losin g the support of people who would oppose a strong.;r.- . United States vys:s.liPI.!!teripg ';IP!"," to Lb. IlA!tcd'
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